
Thompson Innovative Glass Unveils 
New Brand Identity Reflecting Its 
Growth In Advanced Glass Products 
 
FENTON, MI, Feb. 23, 2023 – Thompson Innovative Glass, an innovative and people-driven glass fabrication 

company, announced today a new brand identity that reflects the company’s continued growth in 

advanced glass products. Thompson’s new look and feel align with the company’s customer-centric focus 

and its commitment to accelerate glass technology and innovation in new and unprecedented ways. 

Rich History... Dynamic Future 

Since its inception in 1989, Thompson has grown from a small local glass fabricator to now being a North 

American supplier of high-value, innovative glass products. With the foresight to rapidly adapt and stay 

ahead of an ever-evolving market, we combine technology with our deep experience to provide smart, 

innovative solutions. The new logo and brand identity reflect the bold, energetic and forward-looking 

culture of our company, and are designed to inspire and to symbolize our dynamic future.  

“This is a major milestone for the company. As technology advancements accelerate, we see a unique 

opportunity for the Thompson brand to become synonymous with innovation and advanced glass 

products,” said Tom Donovan, President. “Building codes and regulations are becoming more rigorous 

and building owners are demanding higher-performance buildings that address energy, safety, 

technology, and environmental concerns. Thompson is uniquely positioned to address each of these. Our 

growth these past few years is a direct reflection of new and existing customers increasingly relying on us 

to be to their go-to resource for advanced glass solutions. Our new brand and evolving position in the 

glass industry reflect our commitment to be the trusted supplier to our partners, working closely with 

them to address complex challenges through our leading-edge customer service and world-class solutions 

and innovation.” 

About Thompson Innovative Glass 

Thompson is an ISO 9001 Quality Managment System certified supplier of advanced glass products to the 
commercial, defense, educational, industrial and residential markets. Thompson’s diverse glass product 
offering includes: 

 

• Insulating, including triple and laminated insulating, for the residential and commercial markets 

• Laminated, including use of pvb, ionoplast, acoustic, colored, and hurricane/storm interlayers 

• Ceramic Ink Printed – digital printing and screen printing 

• Bullet Resistant – UL Levels 1-8 

• Forced Entry – ASTM F1233 & ASTM F3561 
• School Security Glazing 

• Switchable Smart Glass 

• Bird Friendly – several offerings to consider 
 

 
For additional information, please visit www.thompsonig.com 
 

http://www.thompsonig.com/

